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Prelude
Gathering Songs HWB #628 At evening, when the sun had set

SS #34 You are holy
Welcome
Call to Worship

Welcome this day to the house of our God.
We are greeted in peace and in love.
Welcome this day to the worship of our Creator.
We worship in hope and with grace.
Welcome this day to our community of faith,
Where we are sisters and brothers in Christ.
Friends, let us worship God.

Prayer
Praise Songs HWB #74 We would extol thee

VT #82 All Our Praise
Scripture I Corinthians 13:1-13
Song HWB #542 Holy Spirit, gracious Guest
Opportunities, Sharing and Prayer
Message Tim Biebs Lois Bukar
Response Song HWB #580 My life flows on
Benediction
Sending Song HWB #546 Guide my feet
Postlude

CMU Portable February 18 – 20 Proclaiming Jesus Christ in a
Religiously Plural World with Harry Huebner, to be held virtually
in the sanctuary.  Friday 7 pm, Saturday 10 am and 2 pm, Sunday sermon.

Thursday 1 pm Board of Music & Worship meeting
3 pm Women in Mission meeting

Tied quilting / blanket making for MCC
Following COVID protocols to the best of our ability,
there will be no Tuesday gathering.  The basement is
set up and available to all 24/7 to work on the quilts.

Pray for:

● our shut-ins and those with ongoing health concerns
and their caregivers

● those grieving the loss of loved ones
● those recovering, those still struggling, and those

facing new challenges
● our Leadership Team / Executive
● Swift Current:  Church of the Open Bible
● Mennonite Church Sask:  Fields of Hope /

Hoffnungsfelder Mennonite Church near Glenbush,
no pastor

● perseverance in the struggle against COVID
● Russia/Ukraine
● governments – ours and others (note the recent

coup in Burkina Faso)

Please take note of the Pray for poster on the Sunday School
Bulletin Board.  Living in God's Upside Down World requires us to
think about others around us.  Every week we will announce a
criteria for which to pray during the week - people, places, events
etc.  Feel free to add your requests on the leaves of the Tree.

One of Zion’s local giving projects during the Christmas season was to
participate in the Canadian Mental Health Association, Swift Current
Branch’s building project (soon to be our neighbours) by paying for
touchless faucets and soap dispensers in their new facility. This was a
project suggested by CMHA staff as an upgrade to their existing plan.
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The estimated cost we were given was $1600 to provide these in 4
washrooms. Thanks to the generosity of the people of Zion, $1787
was raised at the Christmas banquet and through other designated gifts
during the month of December.

Thanks to Bart from the Executive and Herman for replacing
the lightbulbs in the sanctuary.  It is so much brighter!


